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MURRAY KAY REPORTS CAMPBELL WARNS Main Entrance to Palace of Machinery at Panama-

-Pacific
I
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better. The difference was particularly
noticeable in the case of Stay men Wine-sap- a

and Mack Twigs.
"My observation of market eondi-tion- a

in the Middle West convinced me
that had the North Pacific Distributors
controlled r-- per cent of thejtonnage of
the Pacific Northwest our apples would
have been aold at much less cipense

We Are Right On

FencinHog

26 inch High, 12 inch Stays, Wire No. 12

No. 10 Top and Bottom Wire

22 cents Cash
Copyright, Itlt, by Fanama-Paclfl- o International Exposition Co.

photographer waa stationed at the moat northern of the three arched

THE constituting the main western entrance to the palace and
bin camera to the north. The huge columns adorning this en-

trance are of Imitation Sienna and are In warm contrast with the
creamish gray of the Travertine" plaster of which the walla are composed.

The frieze at the base of the columns and the spandrels above the archwaya

of tha veatlbule are the work of the sculptor Halg Patlglan. In architectural
atyle tha Palace of Machinery U early Roman. The architect la Clarence H,

Ward of Ban Frauclaco,

Hood River Has Fine Easter

Having made a aurvey o the East
Side road. hich ii four miles
lotiu, Mjrray Ky Rtt that he nmls

the maximum grade on the Kant Side
lnLell.fi fer rent, while a Krade at
tie Slhde hill is l.'i per rent. The side
diUhi's and culverts under the road and
connerting privnte mads, he says are
not sullintnt to care fur the water.

With reference to a propped im-

provement of the road. Mr. Kay advina
tl.e county court, which ordered the
survey, as follows :

A road required to serve the various
kind a and qualities of traflic andto sus-

tain the tonnnge which this road car-

ries, fl.ould he of fairly hint) Krade con-Klr-

tiun as to foundation, hody and
surface. No low cost construction for
this road can fulfill Its demands.

A hih cost, so called permanent,
road is not warranted under present
conditions.

A rca.-onah-ly good road of fairly per-

manent type with a low maintenace
cost woula he most economical in this
situation. There is no method known
of applying surface treatment to this
road which will Rive satiafacory results
at rcBflonatle coet. You are therefore

recommended as follows:
1. Some of the embankment on

.f sharpest curves should he re-

moved to provide better eight dis-

tances.
2 Additional culvertB should be pro-

vided and old ones replaced as required.
3 Ditching should be made effective

and the ditches paved to prevent wash-

ing where necessary.
4 The fills at l'lctchtr'fl. Wells' and

I'orter's should be protected by sub-

stantial wooden rail fence, painted
white, on each side.

5 Changes in alignment and grade
are not recommended at present on ac-

count of high cost. The alignment,
however, should be trued up bo far as
pussible without departing from present
road lied. The grade ahould be trued
up and made as nearly uniform as pos-

sible without taking off or adding more
than a minimum quantity of stone.
The crown or cross section should be

made uniform.
fi All dirt, gravel, etc., which is

now on the original macadam should be
removed and road surface thoroughly
cleaned. The atone fchould then be
broken up and respread true to align-
ment, grade and crown. Sufficient No.
:i and No. 4 stone should be Hilded and
the whole flooded with water and rolled
with a roller to make a water-boun- d

surface for the first or founda-
tion course. When this is entirely dry
it should be swept clean and oil, the
residuum of which shall contain from
N5 to W per cent asphalt having at a
temperature of 75 degrees Fahrenheit
a penetration of 80 degrees, District of
Columbia standard, applied at a tem-

perature above 225 degrees and at the
rate of one-ha- lf gallon per square yaid.
This is to be covered with one-hal- f inch
of No. 3 stone and rolled. As excess
oil appears, it should be covered with
No. 4 stone or clean, dry, coarse, sharp
sanil and rerolled until the surface is
cold, solid and reasonably smooth,

and rolling should continue at
intervals during the first season.

This wearing surface should give
good service for a number of years at
an annual average maintenance cost of
about $200 per mile.

Kstimated cost of this improvement
complete is $7844, or $1!MU per mile.

looking upon the little white islands of
26 inch High, 6 inch Stay, Wire Number 12y
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While blizzards were raging over the

eastern part of the United States Sun- -
.. . . , . .

day, Hooo Kiver people were privileged
to enjoy me oesi 01 easier weainer.
The local population went on Easter
Darade Sunday afternoon, and the val
ley highways were fairly lined with
automobile and horsedrawn vehicles,
the occupants of which wera filling

E. A. Franz Co.
their lungs with the balmy air and program waa rendered :

Organ Prelude "Pontificale" .... - Gounod

Call to Worship.
Anthem "Unfold Ye Portals" Gounod

Invocation and Lord's Prayer.
The Apostle'a Creed

I beliv In God. the Father Almighty, maker of Heaven and earth, and In

Jrt.u Chriat, Ilia Only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Ghoat,

bom of the Virgin Mary. aulTerJ under Pontiua Pilate, waa crucified, dead
and buried; the third day He arose from the dead; He aacemled into Heaven
and aitteth on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty; from thence He

ahull come to judge the quick and the dead. 1 tx e in the Holy Ghost, the
Holy Catholic Church, the communion of aainm, the forgiveness of Bins, the
reaaurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

Hymn "Jesus Christ Is Risen" Number 125 I Hi

DONT I KNOW -- ITS JJ TME REAL iACCOj
DELIVER THAT ?ITS A MIGMTT" IMPOATAHT

PACKAGE I

C:

u

Responsive Reading ......
Offertory "Spring Song"
Scripture Lesson
Solo "Resurrection" Shelley ....

Violin Obligate), Mr. Chandler
Prayer.
Hymn "Hark! Ten Thousand Harps and Voices"
Sermon "Brotherhood of the Resurrection"
Hymn "Love Divine" .....
Benediction.
Postlude "Largo"

1 CHEW

than they have been and would hive
returned the grower as mucn as co
cents a box mure than we will receive,
thia in the face of the fact that general
conditions throughout the country were
not as aupicioua this year as they might
have been. And 25 cents a box means
a lot to the grower, epecially in year
like the present."

LOCAL FRUIT MEN

W. F. fiwin, manager of the North-
western Fruit Exchange, who had been
at the annual meeting of the Mosier
Fruit Growers Association, was here
Saturday evening, when he discussed at
library hall with a number of local
growers various problems of fruit mar-
keting. In talking of last season's
marketing Mr. (iwin said:

"There has been a widespread notion
that an otherwise fair market for
northwestern apples was ruined early
in the season by unnecessary cutting of
prices. Kventa show so logically as to
be undoubtable that the error in the
marketing of the crop was not that
prices were cut, but that they were not
cut enough. Here was the situation
that should have been clear to every
operator in the northwest early in the
fall."

It had been planned that at this
meeting the Friut Growers Exchange
would conclude business begun on the
previous Monday. However, a quorum
was not present.

The Exchange, according to tentative
plana, which, however, have not been
acted onby the members, will probably
build a warehouse at Odell and a stor-
age building in the city. An endeavor
waa made to lease the old Union ware-
house from the Association. Hut no
agreement could be reached between
the two shipping agencies.

Davidson Resigns Distributor Presidency

II, F. Davidson returned yesterday
morning from Spokane, where on Tues
day he resigned from the presidency of
the North Pacific Fruit Distributors.
"1 accepted a proposition from the lo-

cal association to handle the straw-berr- y

crop, and 1 did not think it would
be consistent for me to remain as chief
executive officer of the Distributors
after becoming so aligned with another
selling agency, he said yesterday
morning.

CHURCH SCENE SHOWN

IN "THE CHRISTIAN"

In the wonderfully acted nhoto nlav.
the Christian, by the Vitagraph-Lieble- r

t'n which is heinir nreaented hv the
All Star Feature Distributors, Inc., at
the FJectric tneatre today one or me
appealing incidents is Been in John
Storm's temporary church. Resemblng
in character a mission room, it la never-
theless a more pretentious place.

John Storm, in the clergyman's
robes, is surrounded by the poorest
congregation in London, suddenly a
woman, faintins from hunger, receives
the sympathy and care of those around
her. lhe faces of this crowd, which
includes several hundred iieoule. are in
themselves an appeal to the whole
world, for the influence of the real
church among the poor. No one who
tees this wonderful impression of hu-

man sympathy on the numerous faces
shown in the crowd can fail tn be
moved by the whole story of the Chris- -

nan.

STUDENTS SPEND

PROFITARLE VACATION

A party of about 20 students, mem
bers of the forestry class at Oregon
Agricultural College under Prof. Pea
vy, are spending their Battler vacation
in the employ of the U. S. Forest Ser
vice.

The boys are working under a party
of trained men of the forest service
and will not only gain some practical
experience in cruising timber, but will
also help Uncle Sam in some work
which has been undertaken on the
lireitbenush river on the Santiam for-

est. The government is furnishing the
instruments for the use of the party
but the students are paying their own
expenses, and inciduntly having a very
good time.

The Distributors' Markets

F'ruit marketed by the North Pacific
Fruit Distributors has'had a very wide
distribution. A bulletin just issued by
the central agency shows that its prod-
uct was distributed as follows:

1913 r'luit was distributed in 243
cities in 38 of tho United States and
:13 cities in six Canadian provinces, and
17H cars were exported to lti cities in 10
foreign countries.

If 14 (to date) The distribution
in 3s;of the United States

and 20 cities in six Canadian provinces,
and 475 cars have been exported, so
far," to lit foreign ports and hence to
numerous interior markets. It is esti-
mated that 125 cars more are to be ex-

ported, making the total 000. The 15
foreign ports are:

London, Liverpool, Hull, Manchest-
er, ISristol, Gottenberg, Cardiff, Glas-
gow, i Copenhagen, Swansea, Genoa,
Rotterdam, Kuenos Ayres, Manila,
Honolulu.

Unitarian Church

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Service of
Worship at 11. Solo by Mr.Wedemeyer.
Young People's meeting at 6.30 p. m.
Subject, "Faith," by Miss Frances
Littlefield. F.vening service at 7.30.
Subject, "Is Christianity a Sign of In-

sanity." Mrs. Alberta Jackson Gillam
will sing, and Miss Cora Jaegger, of
Portland, will play a piano solo. lioys
and girls chorus rehearsal at the home
of Mrs. D. G. Jackson Monday evening
at 7 o'clock. All are invited to these
meetings.

Miss Ilershner is Delegate

Miss Leila Ilershner has been ap-
pointed by the Commercial club to rep-
resent Hood River at the ceremonies
opening and dedicating the Celilo canal
on May 5. Miss Hershner, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Hershner, is a
teacher in the city schools.

Daters, Pads and Rubber Stamps of
every description at this office.

THE DRAYMAN ASSURES THE GOOD JUDGE

A little of "Right-Gut,- " the
Real Tobacco Chew, gives

you the tobacco comfort you
are entitled to.

Satisfies you better than any of the old
kind. Richer, finer flavor. Lasts longer.

Pure, rich, sappy tobacco seasoned
and sweetened just enough.

cheiry blossoms.
All churches were crowded Sunday

mornlf)(( when BpeciH Ea8ter services
were conducteil by all denominations
One of the most interesting of the ser
vices waa that of the local Commandery
of Knights Templar at the Riverside
Congregational church. The Knights
attended in full regalia. The following

Number 65
- Mendelssohn

Matthew 28:1-1- 5

Mrs. C. II . Sletton

Number 128

Matthew 23:8
Number 292

Handel
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fijt A steel-cu- t, fresh-- r oast 'ill
Jm Coffee no dust no chaff ill
111 air-tig- cans. Ill
II ..
'il foia ny neuaoie iirocers. tw'

J Devers j
The Oldea and Laraeat toffee

"i Rnutar In tha Northwel.
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CHANDLER'S
ORCHESTRA
Music Furnished For

All Occasions
Wm. Chandler --

Hana
Violin

Hoerline --

E.
Piano

A. kinmiJ Clarinet
Arthur Clarke Trape

Telephones 3224 or 2703

W.J.Baker&Co.
Dealers iu

REAL ESTATE

Fruit and Farm
Lands

Mr. Merchant, a price marker will
save you hours of time when marking
your "goods. Accuracy and neatness are
its commendable features. A few cents
buys one at this office.

Take a very small chew less than tha
old size. It will be more satisfying than a mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble on it until you find

, the strength chew that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then let it rest. See how easily and evenly the real

tobacco taste comet,
much less you have to spit, how few chews you take to
be tobacco satisfied. That's why it is The Real Tobacco
Chew. That's why it costs less in the end.

It is a ready chew, cut 6nc and short shred so thtt you won't have
to grind on it with your tccUu Grinding on ordinary candied tobacco
nukes yon spit too much.

Guaranteed Used Atuomobilei

On Easy Payments

Seed for List af Prices sad Specificatisas

J.W.LEAVITT&C0.
PORTLAND

Real Estate and
Loans

I will endeavor to have a bar-pai- n

always in all lines of Real
Estate. Office hours from nine

A. M. to five P. M.

T. D. Tweedy
Phone 2372

1103 Wilson St., Hood River, Ore.

mm MAGAZINE

.WOMEN.
LoveThis Magazine
McCALL'S Is the Fathion Guide and House-
keeping Helper of more women ihsn any other
nugmne in the world. All the latest styles
every month; also del ig htf.il stories that enter-
tain, end special departments in cooking, home
dressmaking, fancy work, etc., that lithten
housework and save money. Price, only 50c
a year, with one celebrated McCall Dress n

FREE.
UNO POSTAL C0 NOW TO

I. A FHKE SamcU Copy if M.CAI.l.H IIM1AZINE: e
S. A FRKE rtr of 6m FKfcUIUM

CATAHWillK ; wr

S. McOALL f S10U.WI I'm. Ofl.r to Ean CHUtCH.
AiArnt Dipt. N

THE NcCAU CO.. 236 Is 246 W. 37 Si, Nan Vara. N. T. s
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60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
ucaiaN

Copyrights c--
Autoti wirtlng a sketch and description nay

quickly ascertain onr opinion fraa whether aa
taTtmtlnn is probably patentable. Communlc
Hons strictly eonadentlal. HANDBOOK on Patentsent free, oldest aaency for aecunna ntenta.rivt cu iiinwia nunn at (JO. rwoelTS
ivFnaa wtHw, wit nuus onarea. in Lna

Scientific American.
A handsomely llhuttrated wtwkly. T,amet ctdilation of. any ecte mine Journal. Terms. IS s

MUNN & Co 6,' New Yort
ranch OtUoa. 6 f Bt, Washington. n,t

Taet Due memory refreshing stamps
have been added to our ready made
etot'k. They are nest in appearance
and the wording is to tho point. Ask tS
see sample.

MRS. BRIGGS IS

COMING TO TOWN

"Mrs. Briggsofthe Poultry Yard,"
the play so successfully given by the
pupils of the Oak Grove school Friday
evening, will he presented here at li-

brary hall Friday evening. A large
crowd was present at the Oak (Jrove
auditorium last Friday evening depsite
the rain, and all have the highest
praise for the performance. The Oak
Grove students displaying great histri-
onic ability are: Miss 11a Nichols, who
was Mrs. Rriggs; John Annala, Ralph,
her adopted son; Kvi Annala, Mildred
Crapper and Ursel Cunning, remaining
three children: Otto Annalla, bashful
bachelor; Arne HukBri, Mr. Leu;
Dathne Collins, his daughter; Vera
Gano, an Irish girl; Elma Annala,
Daisy, friend of Virginia ; and Hilja
llukari, stammering Mandy.

Riverside Church

Sunday school 10 o'clock. Morning
worship 11 o'clock. Subject, "Good
News World Wide." Special music by
the Cecilian and boys' choirs. Hood
River chorus rehearses Monday evening
at 7.30 o'clock. Every member urged
to be present.

Midweek service Wednesday, 7.30.
Cecilian and boys' choir practice on

Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Hoy Scouts meet Friday at 7 o'clock

and go on a hike Saturday at 9 a. in.

Methodist Church

Sunday school at 9 50 a. m. Preach-
ing service at 11 a. m. Theme, "Oh,
to He Like Him." Miss Hazel Stanton
will sing at thia service. At l.'M p.
m. a sacred cantata. "Victory Divine,"
by Christopher Marks, will be ren-

dered. Epworth League at 6.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting on Thursday evening at
7.30 o'clock. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services.

Heights Baptist Church

Sunday school at 10 o'clock. Preach-
ing service 11 o'clock. Young People's
meeting (5.30 p. m. Preaching service
7.30 p.m. Morning subject "lhe As-

tounding Spirit of Jesus." Evening
subject, "A Terrible Cry of Anguish."
All strangers and those who do not at-

tend services elsewhere are most cor-

dially welcomed.

Church of Christ

Christian Endeavor begins at p.
m. at the church at 8 o'clock now. Next
Sunday our morning subject will be,
"Church Etiquet," and the evening
subjeet will be. "The Bible." Wednes-
day evening meetings begin at 7.30.
Interest good. Come. H. C. Clark.

Christian Science Services.

Christian Science Services will beheld
in Room 2, Davidson Building, Sun-
day, 11:00 a. in. Subject: "Are Sin
Disease anil IVath Real?"

Sundav School at 10 a. m.
Wednesday service, 8 p. m.
The reading room is opea daily from 3

to 5 p. tn., room 2, Davidson building

Card of Thanks

We desire to express our appreciation
tj our many friends for their kindness
and sympathy, and especially for the
beautiful floral offerings during the
sickness and death of our beloved
wife, mother and sister.

W. E. Hines and Family,
Mrs. Nettie Depee,
Mrs. Edith Sexton.

COUNCIL CONSIDERS

HEIGHTS POLICEMAN

At the Monday night meeting of the
city council one of the chief matterB of
buisness was that of retaining a police
man on the Heights. 1'etitionB were
received urging that Allan Mart be re-

instated as Heights policeman and an-

other asking that a night watchman
for the district be retained.

,1, T. ilolman, a Heights business
man, was irt'Hent, and declared that he
tun iioi iniiiK a waicntnan necessary,
except during the strawberry picking
seasun, Hubbard Tavlor, another mer
chant of the section of the city, took an
opposite view and urged that the city
maintain police protection for the
Heights. The petitions were referred to
the police committee for an tnvestiga
tiou and recommendations.

While no official statements have
been made, members of the council, in
discussing the Heights police matter,
have o. pressed the opinion Hint a
wulclmiuii i not needed here except
during the berry season. It is declared
that if the lower city is well policed
and undesirable characters kept on the
go it will be impossible fur trouble to
reach the Heights.

The swimming pool committee, com-
posed of Dr. C. II. Jenkins, S. A.
Mitchell, I.. N. Mowers, II. A.

Mrs. Chas. II. Castner and
Mrs. ,1. (). McLaughlin, met with the
council, the members of which body
gave their consent to the construction
of a cement pool on the city property,
known as the Chautauqua grounds, at
the corner of Thirteenth and May

Subscription papers, asking fur dona-
tions to the swimming pool fund, will
soon be circulated by the members of
1 io committee.

MOUNT HOOD RATE

MAY BE ABSORBED

If the efforts of the northwestern
fruit men avail anything, the rate uf
Mount Hood liailway Co. on through
shipments to eastern points will be
nl loriied by the road making the ship-
ment to the east. H. F. Davidson has
been working on the matter himself
the past year and lias had the Distribu-
tors using their intluence to secure the
absorption. At the present time it
costs $20 to i;et. a carload of apples
t'inin Odell to Hood Kiver, even though
the our is routed to New York or some
other eastern point. The O.-- K. &
N. Co. uli orbs the S. I'. $1 rate from
Mcdford to 1'ortland on through eastern
shipments of fruit, thus it costs Hood
Kiver growers $20 a car more to ship
apples from Udell to New York than it
does the Medfurd growers. The cost
from I'liikdnle is, the distance and the
local charge higher, of course, in-

creased.

Greek Roy Gets $500
(lust l'appns, an IS year-ol- Greek

boy, who was plaintiff in a damage suit
agamst the Mount Hood Kailway Co.,
claiming damages to the extent of
Ji.ollU for personal injuries received
last fall, when he fell from a push car,
was awarded $,r00 by the veridct of a
jury returned at circuit court Tuesday,
fhe case was brought by .lames .Sour-apa-

guardian ad litem for the boy.
The case was made interesting because
of the necessity for Sourapas to act as
interpreter, l'appas not speaking the
English language very well.

The Lite of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up with molasses and
iteorico. Notice bow tha salt brings out the rich tobacco taste in "Right-Cut.- "

One smalt chew takes the placejoMwcj big
chews of the old kind.

WEYMAN-BRUTO- N COMPANY
SO Union Square, New York

how it satisfies without grinding, how

SALE JZ? JZ?

(bUYTROM OEALER 0RrSEN0nO?STAMPSTOU$)

J& ? FOR
One of the beet equipped little ranches in the Upper Hood River Val-

ley. 2tl4 acres practically cleared, in clover and alfalfa, under Middle
Fork Irrigating Co.'s ditch, cheapest water in the State. 20 share water
Btock, room plastered house, hot aud cold water, bath, toilet and septic
tank, electric light, telephone and all modern equipment of a city home.
This place lies up against the town of Parkdale. Is free of any encum-
brance. New barn 42x48 with hay fork, hydrants at barn for all stock
water. l!rn will accommodate ten head of Ftook ; plenty of room lor tn

wagons, etc. Will sell with stock or without. No trade. Will
give reasonable terms. Want to quit nmching, cane for soiling. No

agents, inquire of owner. Telephone 1 Mi Odel I.

J. F.Thompson, P.O. Box 7,Parkdale, Ore.

PEOPLES NAVIGATION COMPANY

vSteamer Tahoma
Down Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays

Up Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays
All kinds of freight and passengers handled. Horses and automobiles

given special attention.

Jack Bagley, Agent, Phone 3514

I!


